1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

With the rapid development of portable electronic equipment and electric vehicle technology, people have put forward higher requirements for the energy density of rechargeable lithium batteries \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. Among the different battery systems that have been developed, all-solid-state lithium metal batteries have attracted strong interest from researchers due to their excellent safety performance and high energy density \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]. Using non-flammable all-solid-state electrolyte to replace flammable organic liquid electrolyte can not only completely solve the problem of electrolyte leakage and greatly improve the safety performance of the battery, but also can match the lithium metal anode and the high-voltage cathode to make the battery have a higher energy density \[[@bib5]\]. However, using lithium metal with high reactivity as the anode inevitably generates lithium dendrites during the charge and discharge process, which in turn causes the battery to exhibit poor cycle life, low Coulombic efficiency and serious safety hazards \[[@bib6],[@bib7]\]. In addition, the development of all-solid-state electrolytes with high ionic conductivity, wide electrochemical window, low interfacial impedance and mass production is still the core challenge for achieving high specific energy solid-state batteries \[[@bib8],[@bib9]\].

In order to solve core issues mentioned above about lithium dendrite growth and poor ion transport characteristics of electrolytes, many kinds of electrolyte materials have been developed \[[@bib10]\]. In general, all-solid-state electrolytes can be divided into three aspects including inorganic solid electrolyte, organic solid polymer electrolyte (SPE) and inorganic/polymer solid composite electrolyte (SCE) \[[@bib11]\]. Among the above-mentioned different types of solid electrolytes, inorganic solid electrolytes have the most excellent ionic conductivity, and some of the sulfide solid electrolytes can have an ionic conductivity of 10^−3^ S/cm at room temperature \[[@bib12],[@bib13]\]. However, the inorganic solid electrolytes that have been developed so far are usually thick, and the problems of poor interface stability with the electrodes and large interface impedance still exists \[[@bib14]\]. In addition, the brittleness of the inorganic particles themselves makes even small fluctuations may lead to the destruction of their structures, which greatly hinder the commercialization of all-solid-state batteries \[[@bib15]\]. In comparison, SPE exhibits excellent interface stability with the electrode and good processability due to the flexibility of the polymer \[[@bib16],[@bib17]\]. In the most widely studied polyethylene oxide (PEO) polymer electrolyte, lithium ions can be transported along the PEO molecular chain through the complexation-decomplexation with the ether oxygen bond \[[@bib18],[@bib19]\]. Nonetheless, because PEO is a semi-crystalline substance, the ionic conductivity of this type of polymer electrolyte at room temperature is poor, making it difficult to meet the requirements of high-performance all-solid-state batteries \[[@bib20]\]. Inorganic/polymer SCE as an organic and inorganic composite electrolyte can combine the high ionic conductivity of inorganic solid electrolyte and the excellent interface compatibility of SPE \[[@bib21]\]. However, the presence of inorganic ceramics in the two-phase composite SCE may cause lithium ions to be deposited directly inside the electrolyte, which ultimately leads to battery short-circuiting \[[@bib22]\]. At the same time, the brittleness problem of the electrolyte as a whole has not been effectively solved, and the high-temperature sintering of the inorganic substances in the preparation process also greatly limits their large-scale preparation for the batteries \[[@bib23]\].

The outbreak of the novel coronavirus pneumonia (COVID-19) in 2019 has had a great impact on people all over the world \[[@bib24],[@bib25]\]. At the same time, it has also brought non-woven fabric into everyone\'s perspective. As the base fabric of masks, melt blown and spunbonded non-woven fabrics have become the items that major companies are competing to purchase to complete the industrial transformation \[[@bib26],[@bib27]\]. With the increase in the production capacity of masks, the advantages of non-woven fabrics that can be prepared in large quantities are clearly reflected \[[@bib28],[@bib29]\]. Compared with ordinary ultrafine fiber production technology such as electrospinning technology, spunbonded technology has the characteristics of wide source of raw materials, simple process, fast production speed, and controllable fiber structure \[[@bib30]\]. At the same time, compared with traditional woven fabrics, non-woven fabrics are lighter and softer due to the absence of warp and weft yarns \[[@bib31],[@bib32]\]. Therefore, combining the excellent flexibility, the controllable fiber structure and the advantages of easy scale production of non-woven fabrics, we considered whether it can be applied to all-solid-state lithium metal batteries to promote the battery industrialization process.

Here, for the first time, we introduce polyamide 6 (PA6) non-woven fabric into PEO polymer to prepare all-solid-state polymer/polymer SCE for lithium metal batteries. The SCE is prepared by combining the bicomponent spunbond-spunlace method and the hot-pressing process, which can promote the commercial production process of all-solid-state batteries. In addition, the introduction of flexible PA6 non-woven fabric as a nanofiller into the polymer electrolyte can not only significantly reduce the crystallinity of the PEO polymer, but also enhance the interfacial wetting ability of the composite electrolyte and improve the interface compatibility between the solid electrolyte and the electrodes. The polar groups (C000000000000 000000000000 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 111111111111 000000000000 000000000000 000000000000=O and N--H bonds) on the PA6 molecular chain can also provide additional transmission channels for lithium ions, thereby accelerating the migration of lithium ions inside the electrolyte. Moreover, the increase in the mechanical strength of the solid electrolyte derived from the non-woven fabric can effectively suppress the growth of lithium dendrites, which in turn improves the long-cycle ability of the Li/Li symmetric battery and LiFePO~4~/Li battery. Benefiting from the controllability of non-woven fabric production technology and the wide range of raw materials, the method of introducing non-woven fabric into the all-solid-state electrolyte to improve the performance of lithium metal batteries can be broadened to other energy fields to promote the large-scale production of batteries.

2. Experiment section {#sec2}
=====================

2.1. Fabrication of PA6 microfiber non-woven fabric {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------

The PA6 microfiber non-woven fabric was made by bicomponent spunbond-spunlace method and the specific preparation process was shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} a. Firstly, the PA6 and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) polymer chips were placed in vacuum drums at 120 °C and 60 °C, respectively, and dried for 5 h. Secondly, the dried PET and PA6 chips were sent to the screw extruder to make them squeeze and melt, and then the molten slurry was sent to the melt filter and the metering pump in sequence. The functions of the melt filter and the metering pump were to remove impurities in the melt slurry and deliver the melt to the spinneret accurately and evenly. Subsequently, the PET and PA6 polymer melts were transported to the spinning equipment, which includes the spinning box and the spinneret. The function of the spinning box was to maintain the temperature of the spinneret, and the spinneret was used to ensure that the melt was evenly distributed to each spinning hole in preparation for the subsequent spinning process. After that, a fine stream of polymer melt was ejected from the spinneret holes of the spinneret and cooled under the side blowing of a certain temperature to form a web. Finally, the fiber web was sent to the spunlace area after pre-humidification, and the fiber was opened under the action of high-pressure water flow and entangled to form a denser non-woven fabric. After drying the wet web and evaporating most of the water, the final PET/PA6 superfine fiber spunbond-spunlace non-woven fabric was obtained. In order to obtain pure PA6 non-woven fabric, the PET/PA6 bicomponent spunbond-spunlace non-woven fabric was further soaked in NaOH solution to completely remove the PET component by alkali reduction method, in which the PET was dissolved in NaOH solution and the insoluble PA6 component can be left behind.Fig. 1(a) Schematic illustration for the preparation of the PA6 microfiber non-woven fabric. SEM images of the (b) PA6 microfiber non-woven fabric, (c) Top-view and (d) cross-section of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE. (e) Optical picture of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE.Fig. 1

2.2. Fabrication of PEO/PA6 solid composite electrolyte {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------------

The PEO/PA6 solid composite electrolytes were obtained by combining the solution casting and hot-pressing technology. Specifically, the PEO polymer electrolyte membrane with a thickness of around 40--60 μm was firstly prepared by casting a mixed solution containing PEO (M~W~ = 600000 g mol^−1^, Sigma-Aldrich) and bistrifluoromethanesulfonimide lithium salt (LiTFSI, 99.99%, Sigma-Aldrich) on a Teflon plate, where the solvent used was anhydrous acetonitrile (CH~3~CN, AR grade, Sigma-Aldrich) and the ratio of ethylene oxide \[EO\] to \[LI\] was set as 10:1. The stirring time of the mixed solution of PEO and LiTFSI before casting was one whole day, and the drying condition of the PEO polymer electrolyte membrane after casting was set at 60 °C for 24 h. Subsequently, PA6 microfiber non-woven fabric was used as a carrier and PEO films were composited on the top and bottom of the non-woven fabric respectively to obtain the electrolyte membrane with a PEO/PA6/PEO sandwich structure. Then, the PEO/PA6/PEO electrolyte membrane was pressurized at 40 °C and a pressure of 20 MPa for 25 min to prepare a dense PA6 based all-solid-state composite polymer electrolyte with a thickness of about 80--100 μm. In order to better distinguish each electrolyte, the prepared composite electrolyte membrane was named as PEO/PA6 x (x refers to the mass fraction of PA6 microfiber non-woven fabric in the composite electrolyte: 10%, 20%, 30% and 40%).

2.3. Materials characterization {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------

The Quanta 200 scanning electron microscope (SEM) of FEI Corporation was used to take pictures with different magnifications at an acceleration voltage of 10 kV to observe the microtopography of the PA6 non-woven fabric and PEO/PA6 electrolyte membranes. The thermal stability of the composite electrolyte was characterized by a 200 F3 differential scanning calorimeter (DSC), in which the temperature range was from 20 °C to 120 °C and the heating rate was 10 °C/min. The STA409PC comprehensive thermal analyzer of the German NETZSCH company was applied to perform thermogravimetric analysis of electrolytes under N~2~ environment. The heating range and heating rate were set to 20--800 °C and 10 °C/min respectively. The crystallization performance of the solid electrolyte membranes was measured on the D8 type X-ray diffractometer produced by the German BRUKER company with a scanning angle of 10--50°. The tensile breaking strength of the electrolyte membrane was obtained under the condition of 20 °C and 20% humidity using a YG004 A/N electronic single fiber strength meter at a tensile speed of 20 mm/min.

2.4. Electrochemical characterization {#sec2.4}
-------------------------------------

The stainless steel (SS)/electrolyte/SS sandwich batteries were assembled to investigate the ionic conductivities of the solid electrolyte membranes through the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) method, where the range of frequency and temperature were set as 10^6^-10^−1^ Hz and 30--70 °C, respectively. After the EIS test, the specific ionic conductivity value (σ) of the electrolyte can be calculated by the impedance value (R) according to [formula (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"},$$\sigma = \frac{L}{RS}$$in which L was the thickness of the solid composite electrolyte and S was the area of the SS. The lithium ion transfer number (t~Li~ ^+^) of the composite electrolyte membrane was obtained by applying a 10 mV direct current (DC) polarization voltage to the Li/electrolyte/Li symmetric battery until its current reaches a steady state. The formula used for the calculation of t~Li~ ^+^ was as follows$$t_{Li}^{+} = \frac{I_{ss}{(\text{ΔV~}–\ I_{0}R_{0})}}{I_{0}{(\text{ΔV~}–\ I_{ss}R_{SS})}}$$where ΔV was 10 mV, *I* ~0~ and *I*ss were the initial and steady-state current, respectively. *R* ~0~ and *R* ~ss~ were the resistance value of the Li/electrolyte/Li symmetric battery measured by EIS method before and after polarization, respectively. The solid electrolyte membrane was sandwiched between SS and lithium foil to characterize its electrochemical stability between 2.5 V and 6 V by linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) test with the scanning speed of 0.001 v/s, where SS was used as the working electrode and lithium foil was used as the reference electrode. All the above measurements were conducted on the CHI 660D electrochemical workstation.

The LAND-BT2013C battery test system was applied to characterize the electrochemical performance of the Li/electrolyte/Li symmetric battery under 0.3 mA cm^−2^ and the Li/LiFePO~4~ battery at different rates with the voltage range of 2.5 V--4.2 V. For the preparation of the cathode material used in the Li/LiFePO~4~ battery, a mixture slurry of the LiFePO~4~, carbon black, PEO and LiTFSI were dissolved in anhydrous acetonitrile with a mass ratio of 6:1:2:1 in sequence and then cast on the aluminum foil with the doctor blade. After that, the aluminum foil coated with the slurry was dried in a vacuum oven at 60 °C for 36 h to eliminate the influence of the solvent as much as possible. The diameter of the cathode material was fixed as 14 mm through the cutting machine.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

The schematic illustration for the preparation of the PA6 microfiber non-woven fabric is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Firstly, the PET/PA6 non-woven fabric is obtained by the bicomponent spunbond-spunlace method, and then the non-woven fabric is soaked in NaOH solution to remove the PET component by the alkali reduction method, thereby obtaining pure PA6 non-woven fabric. The surface morphology of the prepared PA6 ultra-fine fiber non-woven fabric is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b. As can be seen, the fiber diameter distribution in the PA6 non-woven fabric is uniform and most of the fiber are concentrated around 5 μm. After that, the PEO polymer and PA6 non-woven fabric are compounded by hot pressing technology, and the surface morphologies of the PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of the PA6 non-woven fabric are presented in [Fig. S1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. It can be clearly seen that when the content of the PA6 non-woven fabric is 10%, 20% and 30%, the surface of the obtained PEO/PA6 SCEs is relatively smooth, indicating that the PEO polymer is uniformly filled on the surface and inside of the non-woven fabric. However, when the content of the PA6 non-woven fabric is continuously increased to 40%, a pore structure appears on the PEO/PA6 SCE surface, which may be because relatively few PEO polymer cannot completely fill PA6 non-woven fabric. The top-view and cross-section SEM image of the prepared PEO/PA6 30% composite electrolyte is further presented in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c and [d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. It can be concluded that the composite electrolyte is relatively dense with the thickness of about 80 μm. Since the pores between the fibers in the PA6 non-woven fabric are completely filled, the PEO/PA6 30% composite electrolyte can effectively avoid direct contact between the cathode and lithium anode, thereby preventing the occurrence of short circuits and greatly improving the safety performance of the lithium metal battery. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}e further shows the optical picture of PEO/PA6 30% SCE. It can be seen that the final prepared all-solid-state composite electrolyte has a regular morphological structure, which confirms the feasibility of the large-scale preparation process.

Ionic conductivity is the primary parameter for evaluating the performance of all-solid-state electrolytes \[[@bib33]\]. Since the prepared polymer/polymer SCE is composed of a combination of PEO polymer and PA6 non-woven fabric, the effect of the mass ratio of the two polymers on the ionic conductivity is firstly investigated and shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} a. The results show that in the temperature range of 30 °C--70 °C, the ionic conductivities of all SCEs are significantly higher than that of pure PEO electrolyte containing only the PEO polymer and lithium salt, indicating that the introduction of PA6 non-woven fabric is conducive to the transport of lithium ions inside the electrolyte. The phenomenon may be due to the fact that the prepared PA6 non-woven fabric is beneficial to promote the local molecular chain movement of PEO polymer, and thus accelerate the complexation-decomplexation of lithium ion and ether oxygen bond on the PEO main chain \[[@bib34]\]. Thus, it can be concluded that the ionic conductivity of SCE increases firstly and then decreases with the addition of PA6 non-woven fabric content, and the maximum value among these prepared samples is obtained when the mass fraction of PA6 non-woven fabric is 30%. The reason for the initial increase in lithium ion conductivity may be attributed to the following points: First of all, with the increase of PA6 non-woven fabric content, the number of molecular chains in PEO polymer that can move freely increases, which greatly reduces the barriers to lithium ion transmission. Secondly, the polar functional groups on the PA6 molecular chain including CO and NH~2~ can provide additional transmission channels for lithium ions, thereby promoting the migration of lithium ions \[[@bib35]\]. The subsequent reduce in ionic conductivity of SCE can be explained by the fact that when the content of PA6 non-woven fabric is too high, the relative decrease in the content of PEO polymer mainly transporting lithium ions hinders the further increase of the conductivity of SCE. [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b is used to visually observe the impedance values of the solid electrolytes at 60 °C. It can be clearly seen that the specific impedance value of PEO/PA6 30% SCE is only 10.8 Ω, which is obviously lower than the 51.5 Ω of pure PEO electrolyte. This result is consistent with the above discussion, indicating that the addition of 30% mass fraction of PA6 non-woven fabric can make the ionic conductivity of the SCE reach the optimal value.Fig. 2Characterization of ionic conductivities and crystallization behavior of all-solid-state electrolytes. (a) Arrhenius plots, (b) impedance spectra under 60 °C, (c) XRD results, and (d) DSC profiles of the PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of PA6 non-woven fabric.Fig. 2

The XRD patterns are presented in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c to characterize the crystallize behavior of the PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of PA6 non-woven fabric. It shows that the pure PEO electrolyte presents a significant characteristic diffraction peak at both 19.1° and 23.2° \[[@bib36]\]. Then, with the addition of PA6 non-woven fabric, the peak intensity of the PEO polymer gradually decreases, and reaches the weakest value when the PA6 non-woven fabric mass fraction is 30% among these prepared samples. Therefore, it can be concluded that the introduction of PA6 non-woven can effectively reduce the crystallinity of PEO polymer, which in turn contributes to the rapid migration of lithium ions. However, when the mass fraction of the non-woven fabric is too high reaching 40%, the signal of the PEO crystallization peak is instead enhanced. This may be because excess PA6 hinders the movement of the local molecular chains of the PEO polymer to a certain extent, thereby reducing the number of freely moving molecular chains in the SCE. The DSC test results in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d are consistent with XRD. It can be clearly seen that the pure PEO electrolyte shows a significant endothermic peak at 57.9 °C, while the value and the area of the endothermic peak of SCE containing PA6 non-woven fabric both are reduced \[[@bib37]\]. When the mass fraction of PA6 non-woven fabric is 30%, the SCE shows the lowest endothermic peak among the prepared samples at 38.6 °C. This phenomenon well demonstrates the positive effect of the PA6 non-woven fabric on the reduction of the crystallinity of PEO polymer.

The thermal stability of the PA6 non-woven fabric, pure PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of PA6 non-woven fabric are obtained by TG-DSC measurements. As shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} a and [Fig. S2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, all the PEO/PA6 SCEs exhibit similar thermal stability and a significant quality drop appears in the heating range of 320 °C--500 °C, which can be attributed to the thermal decomposition of PEO polymer and PA6 polymer \[[@bib38]\]. Therefore, it can be concluded that the introduction of PA6 non-woven fabric did not have a significant impact on the thermal stability of the solid electrolyte, which can still meet the needs of the commercial application of lithium metal batteries \[[@bib39]\]. Since the causes of lithium metal battery safety problems mainly include the growth of lithium dendrites and the volume expansion of anodes, it is required that the prepared all-solid-state electrolytes should have sufficient mechanical strength and certain flexibility \[[@bib40]\]. In order to evaluate the above related properties, the PA6 non-woven fabric, PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of PA6 non-woven fabric are subjected to the tensile test. As can be seen in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, the tensile strength of the PA6 non-woven fabric and pure PEO electrolyte is only 2.55 MPa and 1.62 MPa, respectively, while the corresponding value of PEO/PA6 SCEs are higher. Especially, the mechanical strength of PEO/PA6 30% is up to 8.3 MPa with the elongation-at-break of 60.3%. The reason for this phenomenon may be that the PA6 non-woven fabric in the composite electrolyte can provide basic skeleton support, and the PEO polymer filled in the non-woven fabric can enhance the bonding force between the fibers and improve the flexibility of the electrolyte \[[@bib41]\]. At the same time, the good combination of the PEO polymer and the non-woven fabric through hot pressing technology can further promote the strength of the overall electrolyte. The superior mechanical stability and elongation mean that the SCE with the PA6 non-woven fabric can not only prevent from being pierced by lithium dendrites, thereby avoiding the occurrence of thermal runaway of the battery, but also can effectively adapt to the expansion of the electrode and always maintain good interface contact between the lithium metal and the electrolyte \[[@bib42]\].Fig. 3(a)TG profiles, (b) Stress--strain curves and (C) LSV curves of the PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of PA6 non-woven fabric. (d) Impedance plots of Li/PEO/Li and Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li symmetric batteries taken after different storage times at 60 °C.Fig. 3

The electrochemical stability is an important parameter to evaluate the actual performance of the all-solid-state electrolyte \[[@bib39]\]. The wide electrochemical window generally means that electrolyte can be matched with high-voltage cathodes \[[@bib43]\]. According to the test results in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, the current value of pure PEO electrolyte increases sharply after 4.23 V versus Li^+^/Li, indicating that the electrolyte begins to decompose under this voltage condition \[[@bib37]\]. However, the decomposition voltage of all SCEs composed of PA6 non-woven fabric and PEO polymer is as high as 4.94 V versus Li^+^/Li. The enhanced electrochemical stability of the SCE can broaden the application range of the battery. In addition to the electrochemical stability, the interface stability between electrolyte and the lithium anode is also a vital indicator that affects the electrochemical performance of the battery \[[@bib44],[@bib45]\]. EIS method is applied to measure the impedance plots of Li/PEO/Li and Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li symmetric batteries taken after different storage times at 60 °C. It can be seen from [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d that the resistance value of the Li/PEO/Li symmetric battery increases continuously from the initial value of 84.5 Ω--167.8 Ω after 15 days, indicating the poor interface stability between the PEO electrolyte and the lithium metal anode. In contrast, the impedance value of the Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li symmetric battery just experience slightly change from 44.8 Ω to 55.3 Ω. The small change and low value in the aspect of impedance of the PEO/PA6 30% electrolyte can be explained by the following reasons: The first reason is that as shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b above, the addition of PA6 non-woven fabric can enhance the flexibility of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE, which allows the solid electrolyte always maintain close contact with the lithium metal. Another reason is that the high lithium ion conductivity of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE can ensure the rapid transmission of lithium ions at the interface, thereby effectively reducing the impedance value of the Li/Li symmetric battery. All in all, the presence of PA6 non-woven fabric can give the SCE excellent electrochemical stability and ensure its good contact with lithium metal, which will lay the foundation for the realization of high energy density lithium metal batteries.

Lithium ion transference number (t~Li~ ^+^) is an important index for evaluating the lithium ion migration capacity of electrolyte \[[@bib46]\]. The low t~Li~ ^+^ may cause serious concentration polarization of the electrolyte during charging and discharging process, resulting in uneven deposition of lithium ions and ultimately affecting the cycle rate performance of the battery \[[@bib47],[@bib48]\]. According to the Bruce-Vincent formula and the combination of the DC polarization and AC impedance test methods, the t~Li~ ^+^ value of the pure PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 30% SCE can be obtained \[[@bib47],[@bib49]\]. Specifically, for the PEO/PA6 30% SCE ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} b), the current gradually decreases from the initial 0.10 mA to a stable value of 0.06 mA after 1000 s, and the interface resistance accordingly changes from 47.6 Ω before polarization to 47.9 Ω after polarization. The value of the calculated t~Li~ ^+^ of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE is 0.44, which is significantly higher than 0.13 of the pure PEO electrolyte ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). This result well confirms that the addition of PA6 non-woven fabric is beneficial to improve lithium ion migration ability of the solid electrolyte. For one reason, the introduction of PA6 non-woven fabric as a filler into the SCE can effectively suppress the crystallization of PEO polymer, which in turn allows lithium ions to be transported along more amorphous regions \[[@bib50],[@bib51]\]. For another reason, the polar functional groups (CO and NH~2~) on the PA6 molecular chain and the two-phase interface between the non-woven fabric and the polymer can provide additional functional sites and fast transmission interfaces for lithium ions \[[@bib35],[@bib52]\]. Overall, the high t~Li~ ^+^ due to the addition of the PA6 non-woven fabric may help to enhance the electrochemical performance of the solid electrolyte.Fig. 4Chronoamperometry profile of Li/Li symmetric batteries assembled with (a) pure PEO electrolyte and (b) PEO/PA6 30% SCE under 60 °C, inset: the impedance plots of the batteries before and after polarization.Fig. 4

As a major issue affecting the safety performance of lithium metal batteries, the continuous growth of lithium dendrites can cause battery short circuits and thermal runaway \[[@bib53]\]. In order to evaluate the ability of the all-solid-state electrolyte to hinder the lithium dendrites growth, a constant current charge and discharge test at 0.3 mA cm^−2^ and 60 °C is performed on the Li/PEO/Li and Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li symmetric batteries. As can be clearly seen in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} a, the Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li symmetric battery exhibits excellent cycle stability, in which the voltage can be maintained between −0.11 V and 0.11 V for about 1000 h without significant changes. On the contrary, the voltage value of the Li/PEO/Li battery increases with time before 170 h, and then violently oscillates around 200 h ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b). The excellent cycle stability of the Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery can be attributed to the high ionic conductivity and sufficient mechanical strength of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE, which can promote the rapid transmission of lithium ions and effectively suppress the lithium dendrites growth. At the same time, the excellent flexibility of PA6 non-woven fabric can also ensure that the solid electrolyte and the lithium metal anode are always maintained in good contact during the cycle as presented in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c. It can be seen that the initial impedance of the battery is 82.4 Ω, and the impedance only increases to 88.4 Ω after 1000 h of cycling. The rather small change in interface impedance means excellent interface compatibility can be obtained between the electrolyte and the lithium anode.Fig. 5The lithium dendrites growth inhibition ability of the all-solid-state electrolyte. Galvanostatic plating/stripping profiles of the Li/Li symmetric cells armed with (a) PEO/PA6 30% SCE and (b) pure PEO electrolyte at 0.3 mA cm^−2^ and 60 °C. (c) Impedance change curve of Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery after different cycling times. The SEM images of lithium anode surface after cycling obtained from the (d) Li/PEO/Li battery and (c) Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery.Fig. 5

To more intuitively investigate the influence of solid electrolyte on the growth of lithium dendrites, the surface morphologies of lithium metal anode obtained from the Li/PEO/Li and Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li batteries after the galvanostatic plating/stripping are observed and presented in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d and [e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. It can be concluded that the lithium metal surface corresponding to the pure PEO electrolyte has a large number of irregular dendrite growth, while the lithium metal surface obtained from the PEO/PA6 30% SCE is relatively smooth and no dendrites appear. The uniform deposition of lithium ions in the Li/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery can be explained by the high t~Li~ ^+^ and mechanical stability of the PEO/PA6 30% electrolyte. Specifically, the addition of PA6 non-woven fabric can not only suppress the crystallization behavior of the PEO polymer and then allow lithium ions to travel along more amorphous regions, but also provide more transmission channels for lithium ions through the interaction of the polar groups on the PA6 molecular chain \[[@bib35]\]. Moreover, the integral three-dimensional frame structure formed by the entanglement between ultrafine fibers in PA6 non-woven fabric helps to inhibit the continuous growth of lithium dendrites and prevent the solid electrolyte from being pierced \[[@bib50]\]. In conclusion, all these results demonstrate that the introduction of PA6 non-woven fabric can effectively improve the interfacial compatibility of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE against the lithium metal, thereby promoting the uniform and rapid migration of lithium ions inside the all-solid-state battery.

The cycle and rate performance of the all-solid-state electrolytes are measured to assess their values in practical applications. [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} a shows the rate performance of LiFePO~4~/Li batteries assembled with pure PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of PA6 non-woven fabric under 60 °C. It is noted that the discharge capacity of the LiFePO~4~/PEO/PA6 30%/Li cell at any rate (from 0.2C to 2 C) is significantly higher than these of the other four batteries. At the same time, the LiFePO~4~/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery also shows excellent rate recovery, and its discharge capacity is still as high as 145.7 mA h/g when the rate is restored to 0.2C, which is only slightly lower than the initial value of 158.9 mA h/g. The superior rate performance of the PEO/PA6 30% may be mainly due to its high ionic conductivities and fast lithium ion migration ability, which allows lithium ions to be quickly transported inside the battery to reduce the concentration difference about polarization phenomenon \[[@bib54]\]. The typical charge and discharge profiles of LiFePO~4~/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery at different rates are further investigated as presented in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b. As the rates increases from 0.2C, 0.5C, 1 C--2 C, the corresponding discharge capacities of LiFePO~4~/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery gradually changes from 153.8 mA h/g, 149.2 mA h/g, 139.8 mA h/g to 121.2 mA h/g, respectively. Moreover, the smooth charge-discharge platform and small voltage polarization from the figure can also be observed, indicating that the PEO/PA6 30% SCE has excellent electrochemical stability. All of the above results prove that the introduction of PA6 non-woven fabric is conducive to improving the electrochemical performance of the all-solid-state electrolyte.Fig. 6The cycle and rate performance of the all-solid-state LiFePO~4~/Li batteries assembled with pure PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 SCEs with different mass fractions of PA6 non-woven fabric under 60 °C and the voltage range of 2.5--4.2 V. (a) Rate performance of LiFePO~4~/Li batteries. (b) The typical charge and discharge profiles of LiFePO~4~/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery at 0.2C, 0.5C, 1 C and 2 C. (c) Cycling performance, and corresponding impedance curves of LiFePO~4~/Li batteries (d) before and (e) after cycling at 0.5C. (f) Long-term cycling performance of LiFePO~4~/Li batteries at 1 C.Fig. 6

[Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c represents the cycling performance of the LiFePO~4~/Li batteries at 0.5C and 60 °C. It can be clearly seen that the initial discharge capacity of the LiFePO~4~/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery is 154.3 mA h/g, and then the discharge capacity and Coulombic efficiency can still be maintained at 130.6 mA h/g and 99.6% over 200 cycles, respectively, which means the excellent interface compatibility between the PEO/PA6 30% SCE and the electrode. In contrast, the LiFePO~4~/Li batteries assembled with pure PEO electrolyte and other proportions of SCE exhibit low discharge capacity and unstable Coulombic efficiency, all of which are worse than these of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE. The reason for this phenomenon can be attributed to the addition of the PA6 non-woven fabric, which endows the electrolyte high lithium ion migration number and promotes the uniform and rapid deposition of lithium ions during the cycling process. More importantly, the excellent flexibility of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE itself can also always ensure its good interface contact with the electrode during the battery cycle, thereby greatly reducing the interface impedance of the battery, which can be proved by [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}d and [e](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}c, the initial resistance of the LiFePO~4~/Li battery assembled from pure PEO, PEO/PA6 10%, PEO/PA6 20% and PEO/PA6 40% solid electrolyte is 88.2, 80.4, 64.9 and 48.0 Ω, which all are significantly higher than the 33.74 Ω of PEO/PA6 30% SCE. Similarly, the impedance values of the LiFePO~4~/PEO/PA6 30%/Li battery after cycling are 51.72 Ω, which is still lower than the 154.8, 135.9, 87.64 and 69.8 Ω of pure PEO, PEO/PA6 10%, PEO/PA6 20% and PEO/PA6 40% solid electrolyte. The smallest impedance value and the lowest impedance change of the PEO/PA6 30% electrolyte among them are good proof of its excellent interface wetting ability provided by the addition of a suitable amount of the PA6 non-woven fabric.

The long-term cycling performance of all-solid-state batteries at a large current density of 1 C are further investigated and shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}f. It can be concluded that the LiFePO~4~/Li batteries armed with pure PEO electrolyte and PEO/PA6 10% SCE all show low discharge capacity, and their Coulombic efficiency dropped sharply after 93 and 243 cycles, respectively, indicating the poor cycle stability of these two solid electrolytes. In addition, the discharge capacity of SCE with a mass fraction of 10% and 20% for PA6 non-woven fabric is significantly lower than that for the PEO/PA6 30% SCE. Moreover, the Coulombic efficiency of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE is still as high as 99.8% even after 300 cycles under 1 C. All these results show that when the mass fraction of PA6 non-woven fabric is 30% among them, the prepared SCE has the most excellent long-cycle performance. This phenomenon may be mainly due to the highest mechanical strength of the PEO/PA6 30% SCE, which helps to provide a strong framework support for the solid electrolyte to effectively hinder the lithium dendrites growth and avoid being pierced by the dendrites. At the same time, the wide electrochemical stability window above 4.94 V can also prevent the PEO/PA6 30% SCE from decomposing within the set voltage of 2.5--4.2 V and reduce the occurrence of adverse reactions between the electrode and the SCE \[[@bib54]\].

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

In summary, a polymer/polymer all-solid-state composite electrolyte are obtained by combining the PA6 non-woven fabric and PEO polymer through the bicomponent spunbond-spunlace method and the hot-pressing process. As the base fabric of masks, non-woven fabrics can not only reduce the risk of people being infected with COVID-19, but also have potential application value in the commercial production of all-solid-state batteries. Compared with the pure PEO electrolyte, the addition of the PA6 non-woven fabric endows the SCE superior ionic conductivities, high lithium ion transference number and sufficient mechanical strength with appropriate flexibility, which promote the rapid migration of the lithium ions and effectively suppress the lithium dendrite growth. Furthermore, the enhanced electrochemical stability and the interface compatibility between the SCE and electrode is also conducive to improving the electrochemical performance of the all-solid-state battery. The Li/Li symmetric battery assembled with the PEO/PA6 30% SCE exhibits excellent lithium plating/stripping performance, and can be stably cycled for 1000 h without voltage fluctuation. Moreover, the PEO/PA6 30% SCE also shows good rate recovery performance and long cycle stability even at high rates when it is applied to the integrated LiFePO~4~/Li battery. The design idea of the proposed all-solid-state composite electrolyte is an effective solution for preparing high-performance and commercially available lithium metal batteries.
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